Traditionally, rotrode atomic emission spectroscopy (RAES) is the technology and methodology of choice used in DoD to monitor the wear occurring in oil system components of jet engines.
Introduction
Rotrode atomic emission spectroscopy (RAES) is widely used in DoD to monitor the wear that mechanical systems are experiencing. RAES determines the parts per million (PPM) of elements that compose the particulates suspended in the fluids of the mechanical systems, principally oil systems. AES analysis of oil from jet engines was successful in detecting abnormal wear that can lead to catastrophic failures of jet engines. However, since the late 1980's AES success with detecting abnormal wear in the relatively newer jet engines, for example the F404 engine, has declined. A major factor in the decline of the success of AES is in the engineering of the later model jet engines. The later model jet engines are more compact and have much higher performance characteristics than their older counterparts. Later model jet engines rout the oil circulation close to the hot sections of the engine to use the lubricant as a vehicle to dissipate the heat generated by the engine. Because of the high heat experienced by the lubricant, synthetic lubricants had to be developed that can withstand these inhospitable environments. The problem is that as the synthetic lubricant circulates close to the hot sections, it experiences a slight breakdown into carbonized products. These carbonized products are deposited onto the oil filter support and into the pores of the filter element. [2] Over a period of time the carbonized byproducts deposited on and into the filter element become the filter media and remove particulates much smaller than the filtration rating of the filter. As an example, the filter element for the J52 engine is rated at 30 microns absolute and 15 microns nominal. This filtration rating should have provided plenty of particles in the 8 micron and lower range for AES analysis to detect the onset of abnormal wear -however, this did not occur. The particles that were in the range for AES to detect were being removed by the carbon residue that was coating the filter element. This phenomenon robs AES of the particulates it requires to detect abnormal wear and is one explanation of the loss of particulate information for RAES analysis.
Nomenclature
Filter debris analysis, energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence,rotrode atomic emission spectroscopy.
FDA utilizes the particulates extracted from filter elements to determine the onset of abnormal wear. The oil filter provides many advantages as the sample medium.
The filter element extracts particulates originating from wearing surfaces out of the oil stream every time the oil goes through the filter. The oil filter element becomes a historical repository of all the wear events that have occurred during the filter element's life.
In FDA, the particulates that are extracted from filter elements are analyzed for their elemental compositions by energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence (EDXRF). EDXRF is not restricted by particle size nor is EDXRF affected by the carbon residue on the oil filter. [3] In the J52 engine, the bearings in the 4 ½ bearing
Although iron is a principle component of M-50 alloy, iron is present in many other alloys that compose the components of the engine, so iron would not serve as a definitive marker element for M-50 alloy (bearing wear). M-50 alloy is identified by EDXRF analysis of the particulates extracted from J52 engine oil filter elements. The presence of M-50 alloy is determined by the presence of statistically significant percentages of vanadium and molybdenum. [5] Another important element marker is the presence of statistically significant percentage of silver. The 4 ½ bearing cage is coated with silver. The presence of a statistically significant percentage of silver in the particulates extracted from a J52 filter element alerts the analyst to reduce the time between the removal of filter elements from an engine.
One of the failure modes of the J52 engine 4 ½ bearing is directly tied to inadequate lubrication. At the onset of the failure mode, silver plating on the bearing cage is liberated in relatively large particle sizes, 50 microns and greater. As the failure mode progresses, all the roller bearings skid-the simultaneous skidding of all the roller bearings causes the bearing cage to crack. Roller bearings can then be liberated and the shaft begins to wobble with subsequent liberation of blades and the shaft shearing. [6] In January 2002, all J52 engines had their filter elements removed and sent to the JOAP-TSC for FDA analysis. In approximately 3 weeks, enough data had been accumulated to statistically identify abnormal amounts of bearing material in the debris extracted from J52 filter elements. The JOAP-TSC reported to the J52 engineers engine serial numbers that had abnormal amounts of bearing material (M-50 alloy) and should be removed for examination. The J52 engineers decided to remove the engines and have the JOAP-TSC send the patches with the filter debris on them to Pratt & Whitney Aerospace for examination of the debris by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Pratt & Whitney confirmed that all the patches had M-50 in the debris. Subsequent teardown of 5 engines, previously identified by the JOAP-TSC as having excessive M-50 material in the debris, had failed 4 ½ bearing assemblies.
A decision was made to remove J52 engine oil filters every 50 hours for FDA. If a significant percentage of silver is detected in the FDA the filter change interval is reduced to 25 hours. By removing the oil filters every 50 hours or less, AES has been more effective in detecting bearing wear. It was reported in October 2003 that RAES was 28% effective in finding 4 ½ bearing failures whereas before the inception of the FDA program, RAES was totally ineffective in finding 4 ½ bearing failures in the J52 engine. As of April 2005 reported by the US Navy J52 engineering group, FDA and RAES together were rated as 90% efficient in finding failed 4 ½ bearing assemblies. A recent JOAP-TSC study demonstrates a higher efficiency of FDA in finding 4 ½ bearing failures in J52 engines. A reliability centered maintenance study (RCM) performed by Advanced Information Engineering Services concluded that FDA can be a powerful tool in identifying degraded bearings so they can be removed from service prior to failure. [7] The entire FDA process described above is carried out by a fully automated instrument. After building, modifying and testing prototypes, an FDA production model instrument was manufactured by GasTops, Ltd., Canada FilterChek model 300. Fifteen FilterChek model 300 instruments are now fielded and another 5 instruments will be fielded in the near future.
